


First thing first: Thank you to all AROC members
who attended and made Motor City Alfa a success.

Innovation
The 2007 AROC National meet was filled with

different ways of doing things and a few surprises,
from the pre-convention trip around Lake Huron to
an alliance with a major concours on an estate,
specially prepped Alfa Romeo spiders for rent at the
autocross, plus a gathering and demonstration laps
by special Alfa race cars (mostly GTAs) at the track.
Local and automotive themes carried through from
the food to the Friday night tour. From reports we
read and heard, were well received by the member-
ship.
Value
Event prices were held to prior levels or reduced.

Rooms were $99 per night at a very good hotel
specializing in car club conventions, in a prime loca-
tion. An entire evening of downtown sights with
dinner, river cruise, desserts and all transportation
was kept down to $55/person. The banquet with
featuring local fare such as grilled rainbow trout
and chicken with cherry sauce, followed by a na-
tionally-known but local speaker, was kept below
$40 per person. Track fees were minimal, and those
Meadow Brook Concours passes with Alfa parking
corral were virtually given away ($10).
But perhaps true gear heads such as Jack Rugh,

Frank Smith and Harlan Hadley, who actually read
the convention guide book included in each goodie
bag, enjoyed one of the most unexpected finds.
They went down Woodward Avenue to Duggan’s
Irish Pub or next door at Pasquale’s and chose a
booth by the window to watch couple of hundred
hot rods and muscle cars going past. Two weeks
later there would be thousands of such cars from
around the globe, all participating in the annual
Woodward Dream Cruise and those window seats
reserved over a year in advance.

Top: Looking toward the riverfront area from a couple of miles
north at Ford Ford and Comerica Park (note the Detroit Tiger
team banners). This is an unusual view a most photographers
choose the brighter lights and taller buildings along Wood-
ward Avenue.
Above:Meadow Brook is a massive estate. The house is over
88,000 sq, ft. Exotic sports cars, including the Alfa 8C Compe-
tizione, were lined along the carriage house row near the cen-
ter of the photo. The golf course area at the bottom of the
photo was the display area for 255 vehicles on Sunday. The
AROC concours area is slightly outside the photo area to the
left. and below the estate road shown in the upper half of this
image. The R-M auto auction was held at the pavilion area at
the upper right.
Left: Typical Woodward Avenue summer transportation.



So did it make a profit?
Despite tight budgets and event pricing, the con-

vention netted a five-figure profit. Half of it went to
AROC National. The other half the Detroit chapter
gave to local charities including Special Days Camp
(for children with cancer), The Detroit Institute for
Children (extensive medical, orthopedic or therapy
services for any child), the local Ronald McDonald
House, and Angela Hospice. You might have seen
some of the kids from the Special Days group while
they were being given rides in Alfas at Waterford
Hills. Providing thousands of dollars to local charities
has long been an AROC-Detroit tradition.
$500 was also contributed to establish the Ed

Mackey Memorial Concours Trophy

Top left:Montreal of Germain Cornet at Meadow Brook Hall.

At left: Two rare and virtually identical early Sprint Speciale
‘low nose’ coupes. The photo was snapped from the open bed-
room window seen he entrance in the picture with the Mon-
treal. Note the strong relationship to the BAT cars in this view.

Above, top to bottom: Don Black, Jim Weber and Pat Garrett
in the scoring room at Waterford Hills. • Chip Denyko tries out
the 8C Competizione. • The LaSalle family with Meadow Brook
8C2900 poster artist Ken Eberts (on the right).



Water Wonderland
All we promised was a thousand miles of blue

water, beaches, a national park, sunsets, waterfalls,
Canadian Ojibwa reservations, lighthouses, granite
ledges, islands, two ferries and two big bridges.
As you can tell from the photos, all of that and

more happened during the pre-convention Lake
Huron tour planned and guided by Peter Pleitner.
The Great Lakes contain 95 percent of the fresh

water in the United States, and it has often been
stated that you cannot travel six miles from any-
where in Michigan without coming to a lake or
stream. If you live here, you are almost required to
love water, swimming and boating. Some members
of the Detroit chapter board spend their summer
weekends sailing. One local guy pilots his 3-liter
Alfa-powered racing hydroplane. We couldn’t get it
for the AROC concours because he was in a na-
tional championship series race on nearby Pontiac

Lago Huron Mille Miglia

Clockwise from top:
• Bernie Bennet’s panoramic of the bay at Thessalon in Canada. • View from the pier at Tobermory on the Bruce Peninsula.
• One of 27 Alfas on a journey of a thousand miles. Not a bad place to spend the night. This was the short route around
lake Huron. Had the path circled around Georgian Bay instead of taking the ferry across to Manitoulan Island, it would
have been a 1,600 mile trip. The main island is approximately 55 miles across. Good thing for this crew that Lake Huron
is smaller than lakes Michigan and Superior.
• Limestone cliffs and formations are plentiful on Manitoulan Island. The Ojibwa (Chippewa) reservation lands and local
Canadian resorts are pocketed with waterfalls, lakes and good fishing. Michigan’s upper peninsula alone has 199 cata-
loged waterfalls, each with its own distinct personality.



Above: High Falls is one of the more thunderous drops
on Manitoulan Island and different from the ‘bridal veil’
splattering of water shown on the preceding page.

Top right: There is not enough time to explore every-
thing in three days, but the east side of the Bruce Penin-
sula around the village of Tobermory is a Canadian
National Park area. This photo was taken by the author
on a previous trip, about two miles outside of Tobermory
on the Georgian Bay side.

At right: This small wooden pyramid is typical of Georgian
Bay lights, although it is is about a mile west of town on
the Lake Huron side. Note how the rocks have changed.



Incredible Journey
by Chip Denyko – AROC President
In contemplating my attendance at the AROC-

Detroit convention, it was only appropriate that the
President of the organization epitomize the Alfa
experience and drive to the convention. But, I had a
car I had not driven much for a few years, and de-
cided IT would be my ride! I’d also planned actually
having a life, and time to work on it for about 3
months prior to the convention. However, work ab-
sconded what life I had, and less than 30 days be-
fore I was to leave I began working on the car.
There I found surprises along the way. In typical

fashion club members Delmas Greene and John
Rady came to my rescue spending weekends with
me while I desperately attempted to prepare the 88
Milano Verde, tagged “MYLANO” for the trip. Right
up to the last day it was one little thing after another,
but on Wednesday morning I left Tampa, sites set
for just north of Atlanta this day.
Just south of Atlanta my ABS light appeared and I

now found braking like standing on a ‘42 Buick. So,
on the north side of Atlanta I pulled out and phoned
Delmas for advice. Contacting his son-in-law Matt, I
connected with him the next morning and found
way to a local repair, back on the road about 2:30,
sites set for Cincinnati tonight.
Following some bad weather about 50 miles from

the Ohio border I pulled off for fuel, but was unable
to restart, so spent the night. Next day made it to
just this side of the Ohio border and died again.
Making a very long story short, I made my way to
Cincinnati to a well-known local shop who provided
parts from the bone yard and any tools and assis-
tance needed. On my way by 5:30; sites set for
Detroit.
Really looking forward to this tour of Canada and

Lake Huron, driving partner John Rady and I
headed out Sunday morning, discovering that I
must have left the gas cap on my last fill-up. It just
kept getting better!
Arriving at the embarkation point was our first

ferry ride across to Canada and a slow drive tour
along the coast. In the end of this slow drive tour

From the top:
• The Bays and their ‘69 1750 spider lead the way out of
the parking lot from the Marriott and head toward
Canada. • Brenda Butler and daughter don helmets and
goggles as they depart from the convention hotel. • No
description was provided, but judging from previous
trips to the area, this looks like the lighthouse at the
southeast end of Manitoulan Island. • Lake Huron sun-
set and Alfas on the Canadian side.



was member Elio and family at a lovely home on
about 28 acres, and our lunch. Incredible home-
stead and fantastic place to line up about 30 Alfa’s
for food, conversation and even a loaner gas cap,
right off his Spider. Now that’s member support!
This incredible drive in a beautiful setting along

country type roads had us heading toward Tober-
mory where we would spend the night for another
ferry ride. But half way there I started “steaming”,
and discovered that my head gasket was going. But
at this point I could still drive with cap loose and
stops for water as needed.
Arriving in Tobermory everyone checked into ho-

tels and began wandering the streets of a lovely lit-
tle port town with the ferry to Manitoulan.
Incredible conversations and new friendships were
kindled here and set the stage for the next few
days. Groups walked about the lovely town until
late, observing local culture and great beauty.
Next morning found the ferry loading a lot of

Alfa’s for yet another memorable ferry ride (about 2
hours). Lunch and conversations quickly consumed

Above: A quick stop at the two spans connecting Port
Huron (US) and Sarnia (Canada). From top right: The
first ferry trip, crossing the St. Clair River. • Group photo
aboard the ferry. • Gathering for lunch near Sarnia.
• Every sunset over the Lakes is different, sunlight lingers
in the north, and every town has a favorite viewing spot.



the time and we arrived on the other side, where I
chose to pull off and see how things were doing. To
my dismay the oil had water in it, so MYLANO was
loaded in the traveling support trailer, and while a
bit saddened at my misfortune – new adventures
were lurking.
News quickly made it about the group and sud-

denly offers to chauffeur the AROC Prez material-
ized. John and I split up and I had opportunity to
ride and drive in 5 or 6 different cars. This proved
to be one of the most enlightening tours I had ever
imagined. One journey included riding and driving
Hooligan, the Giulia Super of Bill and Marion Gill-
ham. What a thrill – I must say (the drive, company
and conversations).
End of the drive found us all at the Carolyn

Princess Motel. These little cottage like rooms all
faced the lake, with a large picture window, and
your bed facing the window. This peaceful location
had some members out for a swim and featured a
local chef whose cuisine was quite good. Who
knew? Following dinner, Bill, Marian and I went out
with Hooligan for a “beverage” run and on our re-
turn joined the gathering at the center picnic table
area where virtually everyone joined until the early
hours of Monday. Conversation, stories, history and
fun were shared by all.
Next day after another great breakfast at the

Princess, I shared the ride with a young man who
was about to turn 10, but knew what car he wanted
as his first. There was still time to rebuild it before
the birthday that would permit the drive. I think it
was this day that the car I was riding in became
designated “AROC 1.’
Again the beauty on the drive was just totally

amazing. I can’t comment enough on the breath-
taking vistas as we concluded the drive out of
Canada and back toward the US.
One final dinner as a group, and back to Detroit

so I could chair the board meeting on Wednesday.
What an incredible memory both John and I
walked away with. Typical new Alfa friendships
emerged while surrounded by our favored mar-
quee. How could it get better? �

The good life being enjoyed by Russ Neely, Steve Hawkins,
Peter Pleitner, Peter Yaxley and Jolene Justus

Aboard the Chi-Cheemaun on open water are John and Jolene
Justus, Jim Itin and Steve Hawkins.



Clockwise from top left: The lawn at the home of Elio
Comello. • Boarding the small ferry to Canada, with ore
freighter passing in the background • Fresh water, woods,
islands and bays Who could as for more?.The Mighty Mac
connects Michigan’s peninsulas. • Marian and Bill Gillham
in their Alfa, Hooligan • Carolyn Beach is in Thessalon in
northern Ontario, toward the top of Lake Huron.

Thanks to participants for the many terrific images.



Of all the things that happened but we did not
plan, this was probably the best.
Dave Hammond received the call on Saturday,

while Lago Huron Mille Miglia participants gathered
at the convention hotel for the start of their 1,000-
mile tour. Andrea Soriani of Maserati wondered if
several unique Alfas could be assembled to serve as
a backdrop for the U.S. introduction of the produc-
tion 8C Competizione. The place would in front of
Meadow Brook Hall, at 11 AM on Tuesday during
the Meadow Brook press conference. With many
Alfas getting ready to depart on the tour, a flurry of
calls were made around the Detroit area to anyone
with a rare Alfa, and to the few Alfisti who we knew
planned to arrive early and visit local attractions.
The plan was to have the Alfas rev their engine in
salute as the new 8C crossed the bridge and en-
tered the circular driveway to the house.
The result an ‘honor guard’ consisting of Joe Ben-

son (blue 2600 Zagato), Delmas & Polly Greene
(green 1960 Vignale show car), John & Cheryl Picot
(black Montreal), Roman Tucker (ex Hosrt Kwech
racing GTV), George Linton (blue and white 1974
GTV), and Bill Mahalic (red 1959 low-nose Sprint
Speciale).
The Greenes and Picots tossed their suitcases into

the cars and drove from Florida, arriving an hour
prior to the press conference. George Linton hap-
pened to be at the right spot at the right times as
dave went to get the Picots and Greenes from the
hotel and lead them to Meadow Brook.
After two weeks of cool temps (upper 70s) and

low humidity, Monday night the wind shifted and
instead of cool lake air, dense, heated haze

8C Competizione Press Show
Tuesday, July 31



pumped up from Louisiana, sticking around and
sticking on us until Saturday night of the conven-
tion. The others were assembling in a courtyard
near the 8C, awaiting our arrival and final instruc-
tions. While waiting for the press conference to
begin, several car owners were photographed and
interviewed by local newspaper journalists and the
automotive press. Bill, who owns an early Sprint
Speciale, was one of the few people dressed in a
dark suit and tie in the heat. Looking and sounding
like he might be official, Bill directed the models to
pose around his car and had Dave Hammond snap
photos, one which became the September 2007 the
cover of Alfa Owner.
AROC-Detroit member and Meadow Brook Con-

cours d’Elegance chairman Larry Smith tpuched on
highlights of the upcomhg days, the Alfa Romeo
Owners Club convention, and introduced James
Selwa, president of Maserati USA, who presented
the 8C being driven by Soriani. Models, then plenty
of photographers. followed. It was an unforgettable
day for all involved and we wish that everyone in
AROC could have been there. �

In the photo at top right, note that Delmas (yellow shirt)
and Polly are being interviewed by a Detroit Free Press
writer. What? How could you miss that?
At the time, we thought the models were contracted by
Maserati, but later learned that Meadow Brook provided
the fashion models for the press show and other selected
events, including the AROC and Meadow Brook concours.



Board of Directors Meeting
The board meeting was scheduled not to conflict
with other events. Cars began to arrive in the park-
ing lot and anticipation rose all day Thursday. A
program containing the bulk of convention registra-
tion info crashed Tuesday night and most of
Wednesday was spent attempting to reconstruct
lost information and add it to an older back-up file,
all after the registration desk had opened. Only half
the name tags had been printed before the crash,
meaning that many tags were hand-written and
that registration numbers did not 100-percent
match the digital records. Almost 300 AROC mem-
bers arrived at the hotel by Wednesday night, prior
to any official events other than the Director’s
meeting. The convention registration desk was
overwhelmed as large numbers of attendees arrived
earlier than during any convention in memory.
Members such as the Hoards, Danielle and Wayne
Henry just saw a need and pitched in (bless them),
working from paper printouts and partial records
made two days earlier.Andrea (Andy) Hammond fi-
nally took in the last person and closed the Motor
City Alfa registration desk just after 1 AM. �

Waterford Hills Time Trials
Thursday, August 2; Sponsored by:

• Trail Auto
• Besic Motorsports
• Ingram Enterprises

The results were well covered in Alfa Owner by
event chair John Hoard. Mike Besic again showed
his skills, taking Fastest Time of Day (FTD) against
52 Alfisti who believe that their cars were made for
driving. That’s not counting the ‘half time show’ of
GTAs running around the track at full roar (mufflers
not required). A favorite moment was Don Black
waving the checkered flag at some of his old Trans-
Am GTA racing stable. It was a reunion Alfas and
racing manager, one the participants nor spectators
will soon forget.
With the (very quick) demonstration laps com-

pleted, Detroit had one more item to take care of
before handing the track back to the time trials:
rides in Alfas of their choice to kids from Special
Days Camp (children battling cancer). The youngest
kids were at camp this week, so our group was
aged about 12-16 and they relished the chance to
pick cars from the paddock and then head out for
two laps in each of the three cars they chose. Pro-
viding rides at Waterford Hills to children with can-
cer or a terminal illness has long been a tradition of
AROC-Detroit. �

Chip Denyko bringing the ceremonial first case of beer to the
Board of Directors Meeting...wait a minute, this photo us from
the Lake Huron tour, not the BoD meeting. Sorry. Did anyone
mention to Chip that beer in Canada has about twice the alcohol
content of US beer? Judging from his smile, maybe they did.

One highlight of the time trials was a starting grid of GTAs. For
photos of other participants, visit www.motorcityalfa2007.org







Alfa Parts Market &
Great Roads Tour
Thursday, August 2
We saw a few images of tour participants posing

next to the ‘Welcome to Hell’ (Michigan) town sign,
a common affliction when seeing the town and the
Hell Dam for the first time. But the real attraction
was that North Territorial Road runs within a mile of
Joe’s home. It sways and zags into the glacial
moraine which semi-circles Detroit. The whole area
is criss-crossed with roads that curve, climb and dip
to cause big grins no matter where you’re from.
Our route miles of two-lane blacktop where Auto-

mobile magazine and Car and Driver (both are local
publications) have tested sports cars for decades.
Now you understand why.
The Parts Market was invented to entertain mem-

bers more interested in restoration that going to the
time trials. Susie Perrotta probably made the most
interesting purchase at the Alfa Parts market, driv-
ing home a 1991 Spider. We had to call a halt to
registrations for the Parts Market as we could have
run out of parking space at the Benson’s after the
first 75 cars. Ken Askew brought parts and vintage
Alfa memorabilia. Joe Benson mentioned that he
had guessed entirely wrong as to what would sell
quickly and what would not. Claus Menzel had tables
of Giulietta parts on hand, plus there were several
parts and project cars with solid sheet metal. Joe
always has several projects in various stages, from
show restorations to daily drivers (his favorite cars),
to hulks with rare parts or panels. On this particular
day, a GTV6 was up on a hoist, although most par-
ticipants seemed to head straight for the Zagato
cars, a blue 2600 coupe and a red 1600 Junior.

Parts market; Joe Benson; two Leskinens looking at Alfa parts



Restoration Shops Tour
Thursday, August 2; sponsored by: Auto Italia
The concept proved so popular that the tours had
to be expanded and sold out well in advance of the
convention. The first stop was Classic and Exotic
Service in nearby Troy. Brian Joseph showed many
of the classics currently undergoing restoration, plus
a room of major trophy winners. Several attendees
commented how they had only known these cars
from coffee table books. Some cars were having
lost bodies recreated from photos and knowledge
of the original builder’s methods. Brian does not
advertise and his shop is not listed in any phone
book. But major collectors and restorers know how
to find him. Especially Duesenberg owners. We almost
added the Roush or McLaren (just across the street)
shops, but could find no time slot for them.
Roman Tucker’s shop would have been overwhelmed
by the number people wanting to see it, so Roman
rented a tent and brought several GTAs to the track
to show them and explained their restorations.

Clockwise from top left: A restoration in progress is explained
by Brian, who moved through two buildings of classics in 60
minutes. • Roman Tucker brought seven GTAs to Waterford
Hills and described race car restoration, parts fabrication and
vintage racing prep for much of the day. • A 1939 Talbot Lago
teardrop coupe (ex-Brooks Stevens). A restored Hispano Suiza.



Welcome Party
Thursday, August 2; Sponsored by: AJS Design
Motor City Alfa required endless hours of planning.

Most of it went according to script. A few things,
such as road construction and the Welcome Party
decided to write their own script.
One big change was the number of people arriving

early. A typical AROC convention Welcome Recep-
tion might draw anywhere from 50 up to 150 peo-
ple for a really large one. The best estimate we can
obtain from registrations and other head counts
indicate that slightly over 325 people were in the
hallways, a larger number than the Saturday night
banquet of the prior convention. The food ran out a
few times. Alfas that were supposed to be in the
parking lot for a special cake ceremony did not ar-
rive. The car that was to be displayed in the lobby
had fender flares and would not clear the front
doorway.
Bernardo Martinez and Roman Tucker set up a

display in front of the hotel with the ex-Dick Daven-
port GTA and a Giulia TI Super race car. As people
began to migrate to the parking lot from the hall-
way and then the vendor room, a large group gath-
ered around Shawn Miler’s red 6C2500 Pinin Farina
cabriolet. The Hammonds asked old friend Oliver
Collins to take his blue 6C2500 Touring 3-window
coupe out of the trailer and park it over by Miller’s
Alfa. More cars and people soon appeared. It was a
peek at things to come as John Shirley’s 8C2300
Monza was pulled from its trailer the next morning
and more Alfas kept coming.

Art Show
Thursday-Sunday
AROC-Detroit member Jennifer Gustafson, formerly

of the Detroit Institute of Arts, brought curator (and
Alfa Spider owner) James Tottis as chief judge, as-
sisted by nationally touring textiles and sculpture
artist Sandy Askew. Art is a big part of their daily
lives, and we were proud to have them.

Newsletter Editor’s Meeting
Friday, August 3
We thank the editing team of Rich & Janet Hirsch,

who came from St. Louis to moderate the meeting
for chapter newsletter editors.

Concours Judges Meeting
Friday, August 3
Arno Leskinen and Peter Pleitner discussed AROC

concours judging rules for the large display of Alfas.

Steve Garrisi’s Duetto in front of the Marriott. • Ex-Dick Daven-
port GTA in front of the lobby entrance • 6C2500 of Oliver
Collins from Toronto • Eliseo Carrillo’s Giulia race car.



Alfa QuiltingWorkshop
Friday, August 3
by Danielle Lamoreaux
We had 20 participants, about half of whom had

never quilted before. Participants could choose from
a variety of colors to create a personalized feel for
the project. The project was a pieced Alfa logo,
measuring 18"x18" when completed (a photo of my
completed project as a throw pillow on the right).
Machines and supplies were shared, experienced

quilters helped novices to learn simple quilting tech-
niques. At least 3 people completed the project dur-
ing the workshop, others got a good start for
finishing at home. All participants expressed the
wish for a similar session at future conventions,
perhaps expanding to other craft/art genres.
Thanks to Diana Bennett, from TX, for inspiration,

beginning direction ideas and for arranging permis-
sion to use the Alfa logo pattern. Thanks to Crystal
Abhalter, from KY chapter, for allowing us to use
her original design. Thanks to Christina Hoard, De-
troit chapter, for setting up all the quilting supplies
and sewing machines, so that I could participate in
the autocross.

Tech Session 1
Friday, August 3
Wes Ingram and Joe Benson are the guys who

really know SPICA injection systems. So we got
both of them. They went into the Autodelta injec-
tion systems used by Alfa Romeo for racing in the
1970s and how they differ from street setups.

Tech Session 2
Saturday, August 4
Jim Steck brought Bonnie, the Bonneville World

Speed Record spider, plus a DVD show. He covered
the construction, care and feeding of Bonnie.
Exciting, high-octane stuff for Alfisti.

Autocross
Friday, August 3; Sponsored by:

• Garcia Alfa Racing
• Performatek

This included one of those road construction proj-
ects with 'practice pylons' playing havoc with routes
to and from events. That was after we lost our origi-
nal site close to the hotel and had to move several
miles east. Planning a convention is always a work
on progress! Fifty-nine drivers tackled the slalom
course, seven of them in the rental spiders specially
prepared by Ed Argalas and Eric Storhok.
The final runs pitted all the individual class win-

ners against each other in the two spiders, with one
run in each car. The overall winner was John Hoard.



Downtown Detroit Tour
Friday, August 3

Michigan has almost as many boats as cars, so
lakes and the Detroit River had to be a part of
Motor City Alfa.

The Downtown Tour needed to meet three goals:
• It must be an entertaining evening specific to this
city and region (not a generic city tour).

• All transportation will be provided so that no one
will get lost or have to search for parking.

• The cost of the complete package would be no
more than $45 to keep it under $100 per couple.
(We originally met this goal, then missed it slightly
due to higher fuel prices).

Powerboat racing began on the Detroit River, but
sailboats and 1,000-foot freighters also dot the river
as part of daily life. Not unlike the Chicago water-
front and Navy Pier, Detroit has Hart Plaza and the
Riverwalk, plus Belle Isle in the river between the
US and Canada.

The Tour That Never Was
The tour on Friday night was not the one for

which we spent five months planning during 2005.
The first event plan came about because a co-worker
of Dave’s is a yachtsman with 25-year pins for some
major races. They put together a schedule from De-
troit’s Bay View Yacht Club aboard a fleet of ‘Over
55-Foot Class' racing yachts to sail up the river into
lake St. Clair and dock at the Edsel & Eleanor Ford
estate. One of the boats is owned and raced by Bob
Seger, so we pictured up to 35 people aboard, get-
ting silly and singing Against The Wind as they
tacked in the opposite direction of the current.
As it turned out, we were planning against the

wind:
• There’s a sand bar off the Ford House which forms
the estate's lagoon. It is too shallow for the deep
keels of the ships we planned to use.

• The Mackinac race was scheduled for ten days
prior to our trip. All ships would have to be in-
spected and certified by the Coast Guard after the
race and prior to any passengers boarding. That
was not likely to happen in less than two weeks.

• August winds, especially in the late afternoon, are
too often non-existent.

Scrap ‘Plan A.’ Enter ‘Plan B.’
Plan B
Our focus changed to the riverfront. A night on

the town with $45 (later changed to $55 after fuel
prices for the buses and ship increased $1 per gal-

The 65-foot Margaret Rintoul was among several racing
yachts in the initial plan for a Detroit River Tour.

The revised plan called for one of the former Mackinac Island
ferry boats now owned by Diamond Jack Tours.



lon before we had signed contracts) for dinner,
transportation on buses and by monorail, a river
cruise and desert at a café is a tough assignment,
but we were determined. Closing the Hard Rock
Café for a private party, for instance, would have
cost more than our entire budget for the night.
Booking part of one deck on the Detroit Princess
paddle wheeler would have cost $45 person. No
shortage of cool things to do at $200/person but
what sort of evening can be put together for $22
($45 minus the 23 bucks for bus transportation)?
Dave drew a one-mile radius from the boat land-

ing on the riverfront. Half of the circle was in the
river and touching Canada. That was the area we
had to work with. What it left was seven streets of
buildings, a river, $22 for four hours of entertain-
ment, and two people to pull it together.
Combinations were tried, timed, shuffled and re-

jected until we hit upon the combination of Niki’s
Taverna, Diamond Jack River Tours, Mariner’s
Church, the Renaissance Center (GM Headquarters,
locally called the RenCen), a People Mover monorail
station, and dessert at the Rowland Café inside the
Guardian Building – all within the required radius.
Slashing All TheWay
The work was far from done. Typically, the cruise

goes up to the lighthouse at Windmill Point on Lake
St. Clair, returning through the shipping channel
along the other side of Belle Isle before heading to
the Ambassador bridge. We lopped-off half the up-
stream portion to merely going under the Belle Isle
bridge before turning downstream without going
around the island. That saved forty minutes. From
the pastry choices and pricing to alerting GM secu-
rity staff, details were worked out, contracts negoti-
ated and we came in 56 cents under budget.
Creativity in Chaos
The People Mover accounting office reversed the

decision of the marketing department that would
have allowed an open gate to board the monorail
trains. That meant we would have to place 165 to-
kens into the slots, one-by-one. At two o’clock the
afternoon of the tour, Dave was downtown doing a
final check. The escalator on the second floor of the
Millendar Center was down for maintenance. That
knocked out our People Mover station route. At
three o’clock, there was a panic call from the Dia-
mond Jack’s office: the river cruise would have to
be cancelled due to engine trouble on the Diamond
Belle.
Dave asked about their other three ships, moored

downriver Wyandotte. Two boats were too small,
leaving only one boat we could use. It had been
booked for a wedding party at 6:30 PM. Our four
buses would be leaving for downtown and the tour

The controls were created by AROC-Detroit member Fred
Hale. We hoped to have a lights and water display as our
group walked past, but the spray might have blown into the
festival (the fountain also has a wind meter) scheduled there
for the same day, so that concept was one of several shelved.

Dodge Fountain at Hart Plaza (designed by Noguchi) has 22
spray patterns. That’s Canada in the background.



in one hour.
Negotiations began between the three parties,

with the clock ticking. The wedding party agreed to
wait until 7 PM when offered a large discount. By
then it was 3:30 PM and it would take one hour for
the ship to chug upstream from its downriver dock
after getting a pilot to take it at ‘full steam’ to Hart
Plaza. At 3:45 PM everyone began boarding the
buses. There was a phone call from the transporter
driver with the three BAT cars. He needed directions
from I-94 and was about 45 minutes away. Two
years of planning was becoming reality, all at the
same instant. Andy was in the back bus, Dave in
front, with Andy to call Niki’s as her bus reached a
spot on I-75 that was fifteen minutes from the tav-
ern. That was the pre-arranged signal to run to bat-
tle stations, put out the salads and load the pizza
ovens. The entire tour had been fully choreo-
graphed months in advance.
A Dodge Brothers Pizza Shop
Niki’s was chosen over a half-dozen other places

because the food was quick, reliable and could be
ordered with a Greek flavor or standard American
fare, they could handle up to 200 people at once,
we had negotiated a good price, and because the
windows looked out at a monorail station across
the street and at Trapper’s Alley, the old French fur
trading outpost of 300 years ago. The place was
sturdy, not elegant, but we knew that the old
wooden rafters and iron straps were from its early
days as the Dodge brothers’ first machine shop.
They made parts for Henry Ford’s Model A’s here
prior to World War I and setting out to build their
own cars. Horace Dodge owned Meadow Brook.
The whole place was a Real Detroit blue-collar tav-
ern but on the edge of Greektown, so we included
a couple of the pizzas with lamb and neighborhood
ethnic flavorings (they were gone first), flaming
plates of Greek cheese and sausages. As the last of
the salad disappeared, we learned that our ship
was pulling up to Hart Plaza. They made it! Time to
get on the bus.
Detroit River
It isn’t really a river. The French had it right: De-

troit (originally pronounced ‘day-twa’) translates
into ‘of the straits.’ It is a connecting waterway be-
tween Lake St. Clair (below Lake Huron) and Lake
Erie. When asked what to have over the speakers,
music or the standard tourist patter, Dave chose si-
lence, figuring that almost everyone would want to
relax, enjoy the boat ride and chat amongst them-
selves. Soon he was being peppered with questions
about this and that and realized that he had made
a mistake. Being a native, Dave talked about parts
of the river to those sitting on the upper deck. Some

Typical sights on the river that Detroiters take for granted:
Ambassador bridge connecting the US and Canada; Windsor,
Ontario viewed from the boat dock at Hart Plaza; 1,000-foot
freighters are constantly passing; the Underground Railroad
stature with a figure pointing south into Canada (a tunnel
below the river is a few yards away).



things which seem to be just more old buildings
take on a new meaning with a few words of de-
scription. Just after turning around at the Ambassa-
dor bridge, a church steeple could be seen on the
Detroit side. It was St. Anne’s, founded by the
French and whose church records date back to
1704. The Omni hotel still has the name ‘Parke-
Davis’ above the front entry, pointing to its earlier
life as headquarters of the pharmaceutical lab. The
old red brick building and Coast Guard ship? The
building is a restored 1800s lighthouse depot and
the ship is an ice breaker, Bristol Bay, built to slice
paths through more than three feet of ice. Its sister
ship, the Mesquite, is at the bottom of Lake Supe-
rior.
Founded shortly after the Civil War, the Detroit

Yacht Club (DYC) has served as host to Presidents
and Royalty and continues to be the largest yacht
club in the United States. By 1924, membership
reached 3,000. Powerboat racer and builder Gar
Wood brought attention to the club with his world
speed records and Gold Cup victories. Beginning in
1921, the DYC started sponsoring the hydroplane
races.
For more regarding what everyone saw along the

Detroit River, check out the accompanying photos
and captions.
Around the Corner
From the docks at Hart Plaza, the small Alfa army

marched through the weekend’s Ribs and Soul
Music Festival to Jefferson Avenue are made a right
turn. The old stone building on our immediate right
was Mariner’s Church, where bells have tolled over
170 years for lives lost on the Lakes. Next door to
the church was the entrance to the tunnel to
Canada, followed by the RenCen. It is typically an
easy four-minute stroll, but took 15 minutes with
165 people in tow, some with arthritic knees and a
couple with emphysema. The problem was that the
majority of the walk was across the plaza itself. Tak-
ing buses from there would have been a ride for
the length of one building plus a crosswalk, roughly
200 feet, or slightly more than the length of the
four buses.
We also had changed our route earlier that day

due to an escalator being out of service. The Ren-
Cen has a couple of outside elevators which to
Coach Insignia restaurant on the 72nd floor and
look 50 miles into Canada. Elevators and large
groups do not mix. That meant a new route the
second floor and a stop at the center atrium to let
everyone catch up, catch their breath, or circle the
atrium path and view the cars below or the river
from the other side. A number of people asked
where the rest rooms were. One floor down. Others

With beams, floor and marks from its days as the Dodge
brothers’ machine shop, Niki’s has an straight-up Detroit flavor.
The bar and walk-in safe door are circa 1900. The bar maid
might also be a boxer at Kronk Gym (think Tommy ‘Hit Man’
Hearns). The blur outside the window of the second photo is a
monorail train going past. Trapper’s Alley, which dates back to
the French fur trapping era of the early 1700s, is in the back-
ground. At bottom: SUV parked in the street outside.



Clockwise from top left: A small portion of the Detroit Yacht Club on Belle isle-oldest and largest in North America. • Locals
know it as the Belle Isle bridge because that is where it goes, but it is the MacArthur bridge. Hydroplanes loop under the
bridge to turn during Gold Cup races. Freighter traffic passes in t he deep channel on the opposite side of the island. • The
US Mail ship J. WWescott II serves river traffic. A fire fighting ship is docked off its stern. • The Omni Hotel was Parke-Davis
headquarters for many years. • AROC members enjoying the cruise • The Roostertail restaurant is named after the water
plume behind a hydroplane. • Goast Guard cutter Bristol Bay. The old lighthouse depot (background) served lightkeepers.



Views of Detroit (and Windsor in the two photos above and
left) as viewed from the deck of the Diamond Queen.
The Belle Isle bridge must be very exciting if you are in the
cockpit of a a jet-powered hydroplane going 150 miles per
hour while bouncing around on the choppy river.



saw them leave and followed down the escalator.
For ten minutes we had confusion and had to send
people to bring everyone back up so we could
enter the monorail station that was on the second
floor.
People Mover
This was always regarded as our trickiest maneuver
of the evening. Each car seats 40 people, with three
cars to a train. The trains are two minutes apart.
The doors close automatically after thirty seconds –
not enough time for baby strollers and other com-
plications of large groups. Having anticipated this,
we had a person from the Department of Trans-
portation override the system and ride in the first
train to our destination, where he got off and elec-
tronically held the doors open for both trains.
The Guardian
It is not the grandest building in the city, but it
might have the strongest personality. Named for an
insurance company tenant, the art deco skyscraper
opened days before the stock market crash of
1929. The Rowland Café inside is named after the
architect who designed it, Wirt Rowland. Their pas-
tries and beverages are on nearly on a level with
The Whitney (a red granite restaurant, tea room
and former Victorian home of a lumber baron, just
north of the main downtown area on Woodward),
which helped us make the decision to include this
final stop.
Hop on the bus
The one block walk to our bus stop took our group
along Campus Martius, which offers concerts in
summer, then dog sleds and ice skating during win-
ter. An easy landmark for stepping aboard the
buses was the 20-foot replica of Ted Nugent’s guitar
(the real one is inside) above the Hard Rock Café at

Various views of GM headquarters, plus the 1902 BobLo boat.



Compuware headquarters. A few asked why KISS is
included with the Detroit natives such as Alice
Cooper, the Supremes, Kid Rock and Stevie Wonder.
The answer is that KISS and a number of soon-to-
be-big bands played small venues such as St. An-
drews Hall in downtown Detroit, became known
locally, and were ‘discovered’ here. Detroit became
their second home.

We realized the tour had hit the mark when the
group broke into applause as tour organizers Dave
& Andy boarded their buses to head back to the
hotel.

Views from public tran-
sit. Clockwise from top
right:: boarding at the
RenCen. • Rails going
down Larned Ave. •
Anyone spot this guy at
Grand Circus Park sta-
tion? He’s a bronze
sculpture. Ford Field,
Comerica Park and the
Opera House. • Hart
Plaza and the RenCen
from the People Mover
as it swings north after
Cobo Hall.



Monorail boarding stations throughout downtown fea-
ture art made from the iridescent tiles of Pewabic Pottery.
Here are six of the life-size car mosaics from Cobo Hall,
site of the annual North American International Auto
Show.

Detroit has many great buildings. Tiles from Pewabic also dec-
orate the Guardian, inside and out. John Justus caught the
image at left from the monorail People Mover station on
Larned as we disembarked to cross the street. The amazing
part is that all floors are art deco masterpieces, not just the
lobby.



Viewing the main lobby caused a momentary traffic jam
ion the way up the steps to the Rowland Cafe and trays
of desserts. The photos only hint at the beauty of its red
Tunisian marble, the thousands of tiles, stained glass and
scuplted walls.
The Fox Theatre is even more amazing and ornate, but it
was also outside the circle we drew for our tour area.



After 20 minutes
of snarfing snacks
and viewing the
lobby, it was time
to head back to
the hotel. The
group of 165
headed out the
doors and walked
across the street to
Campus Martius.
Its (green) Span-
ish-American War-
era Soldiers and
Sailors monument
is visible in the
middle photo at
far right. The
building beyond it
is Compuware
headquarters.

The photo on the right was snapped two weeks after Motor
City Alfa, during the Detroit International Jazz Festival. The
scene is looking back at the Guardian Building from Com-
puware, basically the reverse of the image above it. This is
the daytime view of the corner where the buses waited to
pick up the group and return to the hotel. Below is the Hard
Rock Cafe window at a corner of the Compuware building.

Office ceiling (bank branch) in the Guardian



The Hard Rock Cafe at the end of the tour (above) and
during daylight (at right). The sign is a copy of Ted
Nugent’s guitar. The real one and many others are
inside.

Just in case you thought the Guardian was the only
grand old building in Detroit, here is a glimpse of the
lobby of the Fox theatre. Others are also incredible.

Photo by Alan LaSalle at the end of the tour. The Ernst &
Young (accountants) sign indicates that this collection of
neon lights was taken from Campus Martius, looking to
his left.



AROC Concours
Saturday, August 4; Sponsored by:

• Re-Originals
• Black Bart’s Auto Emporium
• Sports Car Market (BAT cars)

So many people played roles in this that it is im-
possible to list them all. Here are a few: in late
2004, AROC-Detroit member and Meadow Brook
Concours judge Randy Cox convinced Meadow
Brook to offer to host the AROC concours, waiving
the $22,000 site rental fee. 2007 M-B Concours
Chair Larry Smith cut through red tape. Ed Argalas
was the concours chair, Peter Pleitner the chief
judge, with judges Including publisher David E.
Davis, Bob Boniface (GM Design) and Ralph Gilles
(Chrysler Design). Dave & Andy Hammond handled
the site acquisition and spent countless hours on
the phone and internet contacting owners across
the US and Canada. Dave’s advice to Ed before de-
parting to set up the rally was: ‘Have the all race car
owners start the engines and watch what happens.’



AROC-Detroit and Meadow Brook formed a mutu-
ally benefitting relationship to feature Alfa Romeo
at the 2007 Meadow Brook Concours d’Elegance.
Would I suggest that others try a similar setup?
Only if at three Alfa nuts are on the board of the
major international concours, with one of them
being the chairman. Every chapter has connections
to make their convention special and part of the
local scene. This one happened to be Detroit’s.
The BAT cars were a displayed at both the AROC

show on Saturday and the Meadow Brook Concours
d’Elegance the following day. They were promoted
only as a ’surprise’ in Alfa Owner because negotia-
tions took most of the spring and summer. At one
time, Dave Hammond gathered a group of AROC
members to fund the club’s portion of the transport
and insurance fees for the three cars, then Keith
Martin and Sports Car Market came through with
AROC sponsorship on the day the Motor City Alfa
convention book went to the printer.
Joost Gompels was of great assistance in motivat-

ing the Alfa Romeo 1900 registry members to pro-
vide one example each of an array of 1900 models.
Larry Smith, Delmas Greene and others helped
Dave connect with Andrea Soriani and Maserati for
the 8C Competizione and Dave in turn helped with
Alfas for the Meadow Brook show on Sunday, plus
devised a 24-page ‘Classic Alfa Romeo Spotter’s
Guide’ to assist M-B Selection Committee staff mem-
bers with understanding the various models, coach-
builders, why having one 8C2300 does not represent
the entire model range, and which versions would
be near-duplicates. Then many of the applications
not proposed by Dave were sent to him for com-
ment and review prior to acceptance.
The result? This created the overlap in several of

the stellar Alfas in the AROC and Meadow Brook
shows. Only AROC had the history of the BAT cars
under Gary Kaberle’s tent. At the AROC concours
there were no ropes, members had a chance to chat
with car owners, try the new 8C Competizione for
size. It was more like a private showing. Some AROC
members were invited to sit inside BAT 5, 7, or 9. If
I were you, I would not try that at any other show.

Top left: 1924 RLSS. Above, from top: 1931 8C2300 Monza
(John Shirley) • A row of Sprint Speciales, including two early
low-nose cars • BAT 7 and those incredible but functional
wings (Blackhawk Museum). Note the open door for viewing.
The BATS were Bertone’s and chief designer Scaglione’s answer
to the high speed instability of the Disco Volante (Flying Saucer).



Above, from the top: BAT 7 and 6C1750 GS coming
onto the field early Saturday morning (note long shad-
ows). • BAT 7 and 6C1750 owners receive display instruc-
tions. The sculptures served as a perfect backdrop for the
sweeps and angles of these cars• BAT 7, BAT 9 and BAT 5
before the 8C Competizione • A row of Giulietta spiders •
Some of the historic race cars • At right, from the top:
Part of the 1900 display • This 1990 Sport Zagato ‘Mon-
ster‘ from Canada would have been the star of most
AROC shows • Another row of Giulietta spiders • Giulietta
coupes, including part of the line of Sprint Speciales.



Clockwise from top right: White 1900 Series 3 coupe
traveled from London • 1900 Zagato double-bubble
coupe • BAT 5 • BAT 7 • BAT 9, which long had Gary
Kaberle as its owner • 6C1750 and 8C2300 spiders •
6C2500 Touring 3-window coupe.



Bloomfield Hills Rally and Tour
Saturday, August 4
Sponsored by: Centerline Products

After deciding that the ‘Great Roads’ route was
too far away for the rally, we worked with the
neighborhood roads immediately south of the hotel
and plotted a course through the lakes, estates and
Cranbrook grounds.
The bad part was that the rally would be largely

constrained to 25 MPH. The good part was that
there was a lot to see at that speed. The rally organ-
izers, Dave & Andy Hammond, live near the Johnson
Nature Preserve along the route and know every
lane and puddle in the area, so devising a route
was like drawing a map of their back yard and the
roads they take to and from work, schools and the
grocery store. With plenty for passengers to gawk
at and the Frank Lloyd Wright house tour, it was de-
cided to include the option of driving the rally
strictly as a tour – nearly the same route, but with
descriptions of the lakes, homes/ gate houses, and
the addition of Cranbrook in place of frantically
searching for answers to questions in gimmick rally
instructions. Things happened – the Bugatti display
was not in place at one house/checkpoint, the na-
ture preserve closed earlier than scheduled that day,
a street was torn up the day before – but that is the
nature and part of the excitement hosting a rally.
Not your typical rally, but it was a lot of fun, which

was our main convention standard for designing
each event (that and fitting within the budget).

Sometimes there was slight confusion as to what was a public
street and what was the entrance road to an estate. The bear
with fish was one of several figures carved from old trees
alongside Pine Lake. Mailboxes sometimes mirrored a section
of the house. Woods, lakes, rivers and fountains were plentiful.



Banquet
Saturday, August 4
Sponsored by: International Autoparts

The menu had a distinctly Michigan flavor, from
roasted chicken with cherry sauce to grilled rainbow
trout. Kathleen Schweiger handled both the banquet
and awards brunch (as well as vendors), finding
stellar choices within our menu budget. Eric Storhok
created glass globes to decorate each table.
The festivities followed the usual sequence of

events, then a local guest speaker: publisher David
E. Davis. We knew that he could spin yarns on any-
thing automotive, but a few of us also knew of two
added bonus features: (1) David E. was there when
the Detroit Alfa Romeo Club was formed in 1956.
(2) His sister was once engaged to the future Alfa
Romeo Inc. R&D manager Don Black, and that Don
would be at the head table.
Sure enough, after tales of Sports Cars of Ypsi-

lanti, assorted escapades and his early career, the
stories got to Don, how he raises eyebrows and
blinks when excited, and Davis’ sister. Don joked
that wanted a rebuttal forum to turn the tables, but
perhaps that is for another convention.
A speech by Carmelo LaSpina gave everyone a

quick synopsis of the 2008 Chicago convention.

Awards Brunch
Sunday, August 5
Sponsored by:

• Vick Autosports (brunch)
• Aurum Design (awards)

The standard awards luncheon was moved up a
couple of hours to provide time to attend the
Meadow Brook Concours d’Elegance. Trophies were
120 cast and polished silver medallions from custom
jeweler and goldsmith Joe Rubinstein. Several special
awards such as art glass plates were created and
presented by Eric Storhok. Joost Gompels won the
1900 class trophy, which was a 30-inch red stained
glass plate with a large enamel over brass Alfa
Romeo logo.
A few winners were missing because they were

displaying at the concours and had an early break-
fast at Meadow Brook Hall. For those Alfisti, the
week had been filled with schedule conflicts and
options.
By now the core of convention organizers were

running on empty and we had difficulty recalling
what was said or what happened that morning.

From the top: Don Black, Dave E. Davis, Chip Denyko • Chip
Denyko, Eric & Ines Storhok, Dave Hammond • Vicki Schwartz,
(unidentified person), Brenda Butler, Susie Porrotta • Don Black
and Kathleen Schweiger •





2007 Meadow Brook
Concours d’Elegance
Sunday, August 5 - featuring Alfa Romeo
The $10 concours passes which included an AROC

parking corral closest to the display field, was a
great bargain for Motor City Alfa attendees. Heck, it
would have been a steal at three times that.
The weather changed Saturday night. A cool drizzle

met the display on Sunday morning.
If you have never done it, let me assure you that

planning a concours is exciting, frustrating, head-
banging, demoralizing, nerve-wracking and exhila-
rating – some days all at the same time. While
pursuing the Ralph Lauren car, it became the Ray
Scherr 8C2900. That Alfa went onto the concours
poster, painted by Ken Eberts. Eight months prior to
the concours, Dave Hammond proposed an Alfa
1900 ring because it was a largely ignored model
with many coachbuilder styles, plus the BAT cars
are 1900s. The Meadow Brook organizers liked the
idea and the Alfa Romeo section was expanded
into three groups: 8C2900, 1900, and Significant
Alfas. Some of the 1900 Ghia cars we wanted got
away (the ‘almost’ list of cars would fill a page), but
Joost Gompels did a great job of contacting owners
and getting Peter Marshall in the UK to help. Some
days Dave or Andy would spend several hours total
trying to get someone sitting on the fence to bring
their car and fill a gap, only to find that they were
using our interest as a bargaining chip for another
show. A couple of owners wanted their car on the
poster. Others demanded $5,000 up front for trans-
port. That won’t happen unless you have a BAT. Bit
by bit, cars were entered and confirmed.
By the end of the process, it got tough when a

friend was pushed aside to make room for the 1924
RLSS, but that is what must be done at a major show.
A really nice and very rare version of the 6C2500
did not make it because two other 6C2500s had
already been accepted. That decision got William
Hall (Wisconsin AROC) and his 2600 Bertone into
the concours as the final Alfa entry.
The final number that I heard was 242 cars in the

concours, plus forty 4-cylinder bikes. Many were
legendary autos, from the Blitzen Benz shipped
from Germany to the Bugatti Royale making only its
second trip out of the museum in over thirty years.
Brian Joseph, the person who conducted the tour
of his restoration shop, got the car running and sys-
tems working after its long dormancy.
With the concours and convention a success, we

all went home and to catch up on sleep.
See you in Chicago in 2008!
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